To all of Intertech’s valued customers, vendors, and partners,
We want to update you with some exciting news.
Today, we publicly announced a significant step in the future of our company.
Intertech has merged with Fedora Security to become Fedora Intertech.
What does this mean to you? It means good things for everyone we work with because the
reason for the merger is to bring better service, a broader reach, and more solutions to our
customers.
The new company’s merger of capabilities, skills and expertise from both existing companies
gives the new, stronger entity opportunities to better serve our valued customers.
Fedora Security (Fedora) is a global provider of video systems, UL and The Monitoring
Association Five Diamond certified monitoring, and security management tools used in multiple
industries, particularly construction. Based in Charlotte, NC with an additional office in Tel Aviv,
Israel, Fedora brings innovative in-house solutions to the security technology community.

For Intertech, Fedora offers new opportunities in additional industries and locations looking for
an expert systems integrator. Fedora also brings an innovative approach to management of
security systems that enables Intertech to increase its unique value above other systems
integrators.
We are fortunate to work in a growing industry and with customers, vendors, and partners like
you.
We are also fortunate to have talented, dedicated team members from both companies who
will now work together to bring all those skills to the new Fedora Intertech.
This merger of complementary businesses creates a company with the combined talent and
solid financial footing to orient us toward a greater vision.
That vision is to be recognized as a leading security and systems provider implementing best of
breed technology, innovating valuable solutions and serving as a trusted partner to our
customers while having the best working environment.
We are making this announcement as the new executive team at Fedora Intertech:

Ron Chaimovski, the co-founder and CEO of Fedora, will be Executive Chairman of Fedora
Intertech. Ben Khoushy, President and COO of Fedora, and Ron Petnuch, CEO of Intertech, will
be Co-CEOs of Fedora Intertech.
We are excited to tell you more about the new Fedora Intertech soon, and we encourage you
to visit www.fedoraintertech.com and to learn more about Fedora Security at
www.fedorasecurity.com.
Thank you for your past support, and we look forward to working with you now and into the
future as Fedora Intertech.
Sincerely,

Ron Petnuch
Co-CEO

Ron Chaimovski
Executive Chairman

Ben Khoushy
Co-CEO

